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Amelia Mulcahy

TV Host & MC

Amelia Mulcahy delivers South Australia’s weather
report on 7NEWS every weeknight. It’s a role that she
loves, and has been doing since the end of 2013, after
joining the newsroom in 2009.

In her time, Amelia has produced the 6pm bulletin for
7NEWS, filled in presenting news updates and news
bulletins, covered various news stories as a reporter,
crossed live into 7NEWS at 6pm, Sunrise and the
Morning Show, and internationally into CNN too.

Amelia began working at Channel Seven in Adelaide while studying a Bachelor of Journalism at the
University of South Australia. As well as working in the newsroom, Amelia has filed stories for
Today Tonight, and SALife TV, and has played a role in the newsroom’s special coverage of state
elections and Royal visits to SA.

In 2019 and 2020 Amelia was on the boundary for Seven Sport’s BBL coverage, and when she isn’t
required, she’s an on-ground MC for the Adelaide Strikers home season matches at Adelaide Oval.

As well as TV News, Amelia has a love for radio, and has previously filled in as a breakfast
presenter on FiveAA, Mix1023, and Nova 919, and in 2017 presented the Weekend Breakfast show
on SAFM, Amelia, James and Hayesy.

Away from broadcasting, Amelia’s a regular host for lifestyle and fashion events in SA. She’s
served as an ambassador and MC for Thoroughbred Racing SA’s Fashion at the Races, and hosted
parades for David Jones, the Adelaide Fashion Festival and for local designers such as Sally
Phillips and Couture + Love + Madness.

Amelia’s passionate about her community. Every year she proudly hosts the South Australian
Young Achiever Awards, an event which promotes contributions by young people, and, she created
a nightly segment for 7NEWS, Ray of Sunshine, which features positive stories across SA.

Amelia’s currently an Ambassador for RSPCA South Australia, and she’s an ambassador for
Parkinsons’ SA, in honour of her late Nanna, who battled the condition.

Amelia was also on the Women’s Committee for the South Adelaide Football Club, helping to
prepare the club for the beginning of women’s football teams in the SANFL.
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These days, Amelia spends her days with daughter, Grace, husband, Matt, and Bulldog, Barkley at
their home in Adelaide. She’s a cooking novice and wannabe marathon runner, and loves exploring
her great home state of SA.
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